LUNCHEON SPECIALS
Served seven days a week (excluding holidays) from 11:30 am to 3:00 pm
All Luncheon Specials are served with Soup (Hot & Sour or Egg Drop), an Appetizer (Chicken Wings or Vegetable Spring Roll) and Rice (Vegetable Fried Rice or Steamed White Rice) (0.75 extra for Take-Out Soup)

1. General Gai’s Chicken .................................. 6.95
2. Kung Pao Chicken ..................................... 5.50
3. Chicken with Garlic Sauce ............................ 5.50
4. Chicken with Vegetables .............................. 5.50
5. Chicken with Cashew Nuts ............................ 5.50
6. Sweet & Sour Chicken ................................. 5.50
7. Beef with Broccoli .................................... 5.95
8. Hunan Beef .............................................. 5.95
9. Pork with Black Bean Sauce ......................... 5.50
10. Kung Pao Pork ......................................... 5.50
11. Shrimp with Vegetables .............................. 5.95
12. Shrimp in Lobster Sauce ............................ 5.95
13. Shrimp in Garlic Sauce .............................. 5.95
14. Fish Fillet in Black Bean Sauce .................... 6.95
15. Hunan Fish Fillet ..................................... 6.95
16. Kung Pao Bean Curd ................................ 5.50
17. Bean Curd with Vegetables ......................... 5.50
18. Dry Sautéed String Beans ......................... 5.50
19. Vegetarian Delight ................................... 5.50
20. Broccoli in Garlic Sauce ......................... 5.50
21. Chicken in Vegetable noodle soup ................. 5.95
   Choice of either egg noodle, white noodle or rice noodle.
22. Combo #1 ............................................ 5.95
   Egg roll, boneless spare ribs, and chicken teriyaki.
23. Combo #2 ............................................ 6.95
   Crab Rangoon, Beef Teriyaki and chicken finger.

(Please no Substitutions)

北京 又一香

PEKING CUISINE
72 Bigelow Ave.
Watertown, MA 02472
Tel: 617-923-2222
Fax: 617-923-9066
We Deliver
We are open seven days a week
Monday thru Thursday 11:30 am - 9:45 pm
Friday & Saturday 11:30 am - 10:45 pm
Sunday 12 noon - 9:45 pm

"The large menu of mostly traditional, and consistently delicious, Szechuan and Hunan dishes contains some nice surprises."
Boston Globe

"Peking Cuisine makes good use of Law of Averages."
Boston Herald

"Peking Cuisine is gourmet greatness."
The Phantom Gourmet

1999-2003 Zagat Rated

72 Bigelow Ave. • Watertown, MA 02472
HOT APPETIZERS
1. Vegetable Spring Rolls (2) ........................................ 3.50
2. Egg Rolls (2) ...................................................... 3.50
3. Scallion Pancake ................................................. 3.50
4. Pan Fried Peking Ravioli (6) .............................. 5.25
5. Steamed Vegetable Raviolis (6) ......................... 4.95
6. Fried Sho Mai (10) .............................................. 5.25
   Shrimp filling
7. Crab Rangoons (8) .............................................. 5.25
8. Fried Wontons (10) .............................................. 3.95
9. Wonton with Hot Sesame Sauce (10) .............. 4.25
10. Fried To-fu with Ginger Sauce ......................... 3.75
11. Fried Chicken Wings (8) .................................... 5.25
12. Fried Chicken Fingers (10) ................................. 5.25
13. Boneless Spare Ribs ........................................... 5.95
14. B-B-Q Spare Ribs .............................................. 6.95
15. Beef Teriyaki (6) ............................................... 6.95
16. Chicken Teriyaki (6) .......................................... 5.95
17. Pu Pu Platter (for 2) ........................................... 14.95
   Spring Rolls (2), Beef Teriyaki (2), Chicken Wings (4),
   Chicken Fingers (4), Boneless Spare Ribs (4), and Crab
   Rangoon (4). (7.50 per additional serving.)
18. Minced Chicken with Pine Nuts ......................... 5.95
   Shrimp .......................................................... 6.95
   *Served with hoisin sauce and lettuce for wrapping.
   Try our spicy garlic version.

COLD APPETIZERS
18. *Cold Noodles in Hot Sesame Sauce .................. 3.95
19. *Szechuan Spicy Cabbage .................................. 3.95
20. Bean Curd Skin Roll ......................................... 4.95
    Marinated black mushrooms and bamboo shoots in bean
curd skin.

SOUP
S1. *Hot and Sour Soup .... Pint 2.50 .......... Quart 3.95
S2. Wonton Soup .................... Pint 2.50 .......... Quart 3.95
S3. Egg Drop Soup .................. Pint 2.50 .......... Quart 3.95
S4. Chicken with Creamy Corn Soup ........... Quart 5.95
S5. Sliced Chicken with Vegetables .......... Quart 5.95
S6. Chinese Spinach & To-fu Soup .......... Quart 4.95
S7. Shredded Pork w/Pickled Cabbage Soup .... Quart 5.95
S8. Oriental Seafood Soup ............... Quart 6.95
S9. West Lake Minced Beef Soup .......... Quart 6.95
   * Hot and Spicy
   We can alter the spiciness according to your taste.

HOUSE SPECIALTIES
H1. General Gal's Chicken ........................................ 9.95
H2. Seafood Nest .................................................. 14.95
   Crabmeat, jumbo shrimp, scallop and calamari with
   assorted vegetables in a delicate white sauce. Served in
   an intricate potato basket.
H3. Crispy Scallops with Black Pepper Sauce ........... 12.95
   Fresh scallops sauteed with black pepper sauce and
   served on a bed of broccoli.
H4. Crispy Shrimp with Roasted Honey Walnuts .......... 12.95
H5. *Crispy Orange Beef .......................................... 10.95
H6. *Tri Szechuan Delight ....................................... 10.95
   Shrimp, beef, chicken and vegetables in spicy garlic
   sauce.
H7. Happy Family .................................................. 10.95
   Beef, chicken and shrimp with fresh green vegetables in
   a traditional brown sauce.
H8. Green Jade Shrimp ........................................... 10.95
   Jumbo shrimp sauteed with green vegetables in a light
   sauce.
H9. Steamed Whole Fish ......................Market Price
H10. Hunan Crispy Whole Fish .................Market Price
H11. Roasted Duck (Half) ......................... 13.95
    (Whole) ........................................... 25.95
H12. Peking Duck (Half) ......................... 13.95
    (Whole) ........................................... 25.95
    Tender duck marinated in a special sauce and expertly
    roasted. The duck is then deboned and the meat is
    served separately from the skin. Accompanied with
    pancakes, scallions, cucumber and hoisin sauce.

SIZZLING PLATTERS
Z1. House Special Sizzling Platter ...................... 11.95
    Jumbo shrimp, beef and chicken mixed with vegetables
    in house special sauce. Served in a sizzling platter.
Z2. Sizzling Beef Platter ......................................... 10.95
    Sliced beef in a special brown sauce with vegetables.
    Served in a sizzling platter.
Z3. Sizzling Fish Fillets in Black Bean Sauce .......... 10.95
Z4. *Sizzling Imperial Couple in Garlic Sauce ....... 11.95
    Jumbo shrimps and scallops mixed with vegetables in
    spicy garlic sauce.
Z5. Sizzling Seafood Delight ................................. 14.95

Mass meals tax 5%
No personal checks please
Moo-Shi is a classic Mandarin dish. These dishes contain meat, mushrooms, cabbage, wood ears, scallions and scrambled eggs. Served with four pancakes. Like it spicy? Order the hot Peking sauce version.

M1-4. Moo-Shi (Chicken, Beef, Pork or Vegetables) .. 8.25
M5. Moo-Shi Shrimp ........................................ 8.50
M6. Each additional Pancake .............................. 0.25

POULTRY
C1. Crispy Sesame Chicken .................................. 9.95
C2. *Sliced Orange-Flavored Chicken .................... 8.95
C3. *Kung Pao Chicken ..................................... 8.35
C4. Chicken with Cashew Nuts ............................ 8.35
C5. Sliced Chicken with Sweet & Pungent Sauce ...... 8.35
C6. *Chicken in Garlic Sauce ............................ 8.35
C7. *Curry Chicken with Onions ......................... 8.35
C8. Chicken in Black Bean Sauce ....................... 8.35
C9. *Chicken with Chinese Eggplant in Garlic Sauce 8.95
C10. Chicken with Ginger Roots ......................... 8.35
C11. Moo-Goo Gai Pan .................................... 8.35
C12. Chicken with Pineapple ................................ 8.35
C13. Chicken with Mixed Vegetables .................... 8.35
C14. Chicken with Fresh Mango ......................... 8.35
C15. Chicken with Broccoli ............................... 8.35
C16. Lemon Chicken ....................................... 8.35
  Fried white meat chicken with lemon sauce.
C17. Sweet and Sour Chicken ............................. 8.35
  Fried chicken fingers with sweet and sour sauce.

POURK
P1. * Kung Pao Pork ........................................ 8.35
  With green pepper and peanuts in a hot chili sauce.
P2. * Pork in Garlic Sauce ................................ 8.35
P3. * Hunan Spicy Pork ................................... 8.35
P4. Shredded Pork with Dried To-fu Strips .............. 8.35
P5. Shredded Pork with Scallions ....................... 8.35
P7. Pork with Black Bean Sauce .......................... 8.35
P8. Pork with Mixed Vegetables .......................... 8.35
P9. Sliced Pork with Ginger Roots ...................... 8.35
P10. Lobster Sauce ........................................ 5.25
  Egg gravy with ground pork.

SEAFOOD
A1. *Kung Pao Gulf Shrimp .............................. 8.95
A2. *Gulf Shrimp in Garlic Sauce ....................... 8.95
A3. *Ma-La Gulf Shrimp .................................. 8.95
A4. Gulf Shrimp with Cashew Nuts ....................... 8.95
A5. Crispy Jumbo Shrimp in Black Pepper Sauce .. 10.95
A6. *Hunan Jumbo Shrimp ................................. 10.95
A7. Jumbo Shrimp with Ginger and Scallions ....... 10.95
A8. Jumbo Shrimp in Black Bean Sauce ............... 10.95
A9. Jumbo Shrimp with Vegetables ..................... 10.95
A10. Jumbo Shrimp in Shanghai Sauce ................. 10.95
A11. Jumbo Shrimp with Fresh Mangos ................. 10.95
A12. Jumbo Shrimp with Lobster Sauce ................. 10.95
A13. Crispy Scallops with Roasted Honey Walnuts 11.95
A14. Scallops in Black Bean Sauce ..................... 10.95
A15. Stir-Fried Fish Fillets .............................. 10.95
  Topped with your choice of *Hunan sauce or Chinese
  Wine sauce.
A16. Fish Fillets with Vegetables ...................... 10.95
A17. Steamed Fish Fillets with Ginger & Scallions ... 10.95
A18. Salt & Pepper Crispy Calamari ................. 9.95
A19. Calamari with Black Bean Sauce ................. 9.95
A20. Calamari Szechuan Style ......................... 9.95
  With peanuts in spicy sauce.

We Honor all Major Credit Cards
(Minimum $10.00 charge)
Gift Certificates Available
for all Occasions
VEGETABLES
V1. Vegetarian's Delight ........................................... 7.95
V2. *Eggplant with Garlic Sauce ................................. 7.95
V3. Eggplant in Peking Brown Sauce .............................. 7.95
V4. Pan Sealed Eggplant in Sweet Brown Sauce .............. 7.95
V5. Dry Sautéed String Beans ..................................... 7.95
V6. *Broccoli with Garlic Sauce ................................ 7.95
V7. Shredded Potato in Chef's Special Sauce ................. 7.95
Sautéed with pepper corn sauce.
V8. Sautéed Chinese Spinach .................................... 7.95
V9. Sautéed Shanghai Bah-Choy ................................. 7.95
(All Vegetable dishes are meatless)

BEAN CURD
T1. *Szechuan Style Bean Curd .................................. 7.95
Diced soft bean curd with Szechuan sauce.
T2. *Kung Pao Bean Curd ........................................ 7.95
Fried bean curd with broccoli and peanuts in a spicy sauce.
T3. Shrimp with Bean Curd ...................................... 8.95
T4. *Family Style Bean Curd ..................................... 7.95
T5. Bean Curd with Brown Sauce ................................ 7.95
T6. *Bean Curd with Curry Sauce ................................. 7.95
T7. Bean Curd with Straw Mushrooms ........................... 7.95
T8. Braised Bean Curd Sautéed w/Bean Sprouts ............... 7.95
T9. Bean Curd with Mixed Vegetables ........................... 7.95
(All Bean Curd dishes are meatless)

RICE
R1. Fried Rice ....................................................... 6.25
Choice of chicken, pork, beef or shrimp.
R2. House Special Fried Rice .................................... 6.95
Chicken, shrimp, pork and vegetables in a brown sauce.
R3. Yang-Chow Fried Rice ...................................... 6.95
Pork, chicken and shrimp with green vegetables in a white sauce.
R4. Pineapple Fried Rice ......................................... 5.95
R5. Vegetable Fried Rice ......................................... 5.95
R6. Steamed White Rice .......................................... 1.00
R7. Steamed Brown Rice .......................................... 1.25

ON THE LIGHTER SIDE
All dishes are steamed and served without oil, salt, sugar
and corn starch. Perfect for low-calorie or low-fat needs.
L1. Steamed Chicken with Broccoli ............................ 8.35
L2. Steamed Shrimp with Broccoli ............................... 10.50
L3. Steamed Chicken with Vegetables ......................... 8.35
L4. Steamed Shrimp with Vegetables ............................ 10.50
L5. Steamed Shrimp and Scallops with Broccoli .............. 11.50
L6. Steamed Vegetables with Bean Curd ....................... 7.95
L7. Steamed Vegetarian's Delight ............................... 7.95
L8. Steamed Broccoli ........................................... 6.95
L9. Steamed String Beans ...................................... 7.95
L10. Steamed Pea Pods with Water Chestnuts ............... 7.95

BEVERAGES
Soda (can) .......................................................... 1.10
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, ginger ale.